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Unit 10: Spend, spend, spend 

Grammar 

1 as  

2 √ 

3 √ 

4 like 

5 √ 

6 √ 

7 as 

8 like 

Vocabulary 

1 

1 arrived    2 reached    3 arriving    

4 get      5 arrives     6 arrive / get 

 

2 

1 bargain     2 brand       3 sale        

4 competitive    5 consumer     6 available    

7 stock      8 purchase      9 counter     

10 debit card  

 

Phrasal verbs 

1 for     2 in   3 over    4 into    5 up      6 out     

7 up      8 up      9 down   10 around    11 out      12 up 

Reading and use of English part 2 

1 into / in     2 so      3 what     4 even       

5 having      6 front     7 there     8 been 
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Listening part 4  

1. A (A: so my principal role is solving that problem) 

2. C (A: I began working in a department store)  

3. A (A: She passed my name on to anyone who was interested)  

4. A (A: I like to visit my clients at home) 

5. B (A: Since then I’ve only worked for people who have been recommended to me by other 

clients) 

6. B (A: above all because when I’m out shopping it’s usually for more than one person, so it 

wouldn’t be an efficient way for me to work)  

7. C (A: You need to be ready to admit you might have got the selection wrong) 

 

 

Writing part 2 (review) 

1 
1 it was the cover of the book that  

2 What I found out when I started reading it was that 

3 It was the description of life in New Orleans that 

4 What I really liked about this book was that it  

5 What I want to read next is 

 

2 

 

1. What I really need at the moment is a new tablet 

2. It was Michael who stole the book from the shop 

3. What happens is the main character loses his job 

4. It was last year that she took out the bank loan 

5. It was the black shoes which I liked the most 

6. What I don’t know is what time the department store opens  

 

Please, ask your teacher if you 

have made a mistake and would 

like it explained. 
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